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which are now excluded fot waiit of
space, we ubmitrirwltirtBe hope
that ifrmay prove to be , seed Sowa
in good .ground,! which, aixitbe pro-
per time, will ' sprinif 1 np4and pro-doc- e

thirty; silty J or ad 'hundred
fold.: I:-',- - .vijyj- - LMm'
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bnndto the mind of the t educated
growf of tobacco the marvelous
and Jperent truths of wisdom ; dis-pelli- ir

and trampling under' foot as

laugher, the big man who lives cot.
far from here, ought to traveL llIe
is a delicate specimen of the humattOf the "rebel high priest." He stuck in corned into the Association, land heCabinet Maker, Undertaker,

their gorge, will be, expected to comply . with
the Constitution , and By-Law- s of

fo-- divine and & weighs i only Houx
hundred pounds. Not long since

unwqtny or belief, exploded doc--For he loved the Lord God and he hated
trineaand agricultural heresies.King George 1

and
Wheel-Wrigh- t,

Corner of Davie and Sycamore Streets,
Greensboro, S. C,

had a spell of sickness and arose

is raised in about twenty counties
bordering upon the State line, bei
tween Virginia and North Carolina;
and when we remember that our
lines have! been cast in this very
part, the most favored of any
country yet explored on the habits-abl- e

globe, for the cultivation of fine
grades of the weed.our minds ought
to be filled with the importance of
the subject which it has been made
our duty and pleasure to elucidate!

The magnitude of the question
may be better illustrated by stating

from his couch with, a Joss tpf.;one
the organization, and those who re-
fuse to co-oper- with and become
members of the body , will be deem-
ed as unwilling to comply with the
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A bndred years ago the father's
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. Dillard, Gilmer! & Smith,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

; - and -

SOLICITORS IX" BANKRUPTCY,
03F.ee over Bank of Gm-nsbor- opposite

, Beubow IIoui?e.
in State and Federal Court.

PRACTICE itteiitou. giveu to matter in
"i,.ti.kriiitcy, and uurfi arising Wider Inter-
nal Reveiiae. in Di-tri- i-t Court of Western
Di-rri- ct of North Caroling Collections in
fcUitraud Frderul Courts solicited.

June-jf- ., 205:ly.

C 1. Me-iexhai-
x. John N. Staples.

. MENDENHALL & STAPLES,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

(iUEEXSBORO.N.C,
Will practice in the Court of Guilford, Rock-inti- m,

Davidson, Porsythe, Stokea, Kan-iloip- h

nd Ahuuance : also. U. S. Circuit and
I'ik--t Court. Special attention given to

V.. fiction hi all part oi the State, and to
--"taw in Bankruptcy. -

I jr-- Offiae one door North of Court ,Hoo.
Jan. 27:ly

AUghsi28th. 187 a- & T L ruai lie venae Collectors, will be kept,
and any infringement nDonthie

locks. JA rock was put in one end
of theiag, the corn into the other,
and tie mill boy of the slashes,
mounid on the family horse, wound
his w mechanically to the mill,
rejoici jg that rocks which might be

none knew
But God and that one of the hireling Eevenue Laws, if ascertained, will r

Ibe promptly reported, for t the pro--crew sponaence ot the PatriotWalnut and Rosewood Coffins,

then he would have coarse material h
eriough left to maker as big a maai
as Alexander Stephens minus :the,-ji- ;

haul' 'ij j-- ititAf
? TheKu Klut exdtementtis nowu
at fever i heat -- hereabouts. iUThe7' fi
Cdurier Journal of t this city jsehtiraii jji

Who fired the shot ! Enough ! there sho usca a Dai last,' were plenty, and pcuon oi tnose who honestly comwhich can- - be ianiished and delivered
within two hours' notice. tnat ni latner was possessed with

that the tobacco crop ot last year,
in North Carolina, has been estima-
ted to exceed fifty millions of
pounds,whicb,atan average price of
ten dollars per hundred, gives us a
staple which annually turns! loose
upon our commerce the amount jot
five millions of dollars. Brought
into the country by this industry
and once set in motion, it goes intd
the actual wealth of the State, and

iiy with the laws and strive tolay,
sufficiit wisdom to make the endsA good Hearse always in readinees. A And Caldwell, the chaplain, her husband, J snake the business high toned and

honorable in all its particulars. It Editor Patriot r i tei tLfi ; ?jgood line of or thefrist properly balance.away !
BED-ROO- il FURNITURE into' some ;Of jthecjm

f4Annf IA. in nAMtll4A4.1AA 4 llAFll
! This is the second ,weekvbf 'the
EtnoaiHrm "ianf ' If " rnow- ha "xuifnrs is a more progressive is oeiievea tnat by such . co-oper- a-

WMUMro 1M.VUD UCILUUViUUVU Ut,Uig lijon hand or made at short notice. Did he preach did he pray f Think of iion me Association (ana.; this plan
willbe rendered certain, by he co--

age. wnere our lathers trundled
their llgsheads of tobacco over thePnnAV TT;tt. O J ' 4 4 I

him as you stand nounced a perfect succss.r' r
i Thfl nrtrtk hm'Uinif :t;tAm1Tn'him iufc a sheep dealer learned4 a ' great I

many doings of a miserable lot iof "jBy the old church to-d- ay ; think of oiiciatiuu ui Kinuiiar. socieues in tneawouwp xxiua iu uuu a marKeii innA4AUL "T- 4 ' . filled with curiosities of nature andand that band
-art, products bf mechanical skill in

jroiertKirg or j liicnmona,. oars go
to the jery out posts of civilization,Of militant plonghboys I See the smoke

other States) can induce Congress
to reduce the tax to its minimum
rate, and that manufacturers will

"b"wuuu v ww u t iioiuguuii
towork and their, doings are pttbKj..!
lished with as much detail as if the M.and the heat wiin tp speea ot the snorting iron endless variety, machinery of every

conceivable! kind, fromr the minia-
ture locomotive which pulls its lili- -

Of that reckless advance of that strag horse,reightea with the well wish thus avoid the losses occasioned by
the

helps to build up our material pros
perity. It goes directly to the
planter, to be by hiin turned over
to the merchant, the doctor, the
lawyer, the editor, &c, and thus
lubricates the machinery of trade
gives an impetus to every diversity
of industry, and places North Caro-
lina on the high road to material
independence. I

life
1 of the commonwealth, hung if

nnon th knowlAdo-- of rhAmli Thftwgling retreat ! esofe civilized world. ? By the constant agitation of the subject
aid of increased commercial facili, of a reduction of the tax. f ;

ties nw lights are revealed and It isfurther believed that it is to

W. a. BAIX, - TIIOS. B. KKOGH,

BALL & KEOGH,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
. (Up stairs, new Lindsay Building,)

Keep the ghost of that wife, foully slain, putian train after it to the Intense
delight of young folks, 'to the huge
monster steam erierine. which thun

are called Ku Klux, and "plenty i-- 4
capital will be made rout of,3 it vbji Min your view

And what eould yon what should you, radical dissentionists throughout mnew impulses awakened, and the I the manifest interest of the planter
childrt of a former generation have I and the merchant to enforce the ders its 'caged r-- power with' such

force as to make the earth beneath

Picture Frames
Mode on short notice, from either Gilt,

Wain at or Mahogany Moulding.
Repairing of Buggies, Carriages, Ac a

specialty.
EP Country produce good as cash.

- feb l:ly

J. E. O'Sullivan,
Tin Plate & Sheet IronWorker,

PEALER IN
Planished, Japanned 4c Stamped

TIN WARE, STOVES,
PUMPS, Lightning Rod, &c; Stencil Plates,

BRAS CHECKS,
for Hotels, Saloons, &c.

Gas Fitting, Roofing, Gutteruig.Ac.promptly
executed.

Merchant are invited to examine my ftock
before purchasing elsewhere. jan 5:ly

DAVID SCOTT
Jeweller and Watchmaker,

what would you do TC. wue couuirv, .wuen lusiac&u luere -GREENSBORO, IN".

taken he places of the heavy headed collection of the revenue tax, be--Jat 12: ly it tremble. is Nothing political in, their compo-
sition. : They plunder Iblack andrWhy, just what ke did ! They were left gentleteu, to whom, with all their J cause by this means a uniform

Y The tobacco plant, requiring, as
Jit does, eighteen months of unre-- I

mitting labor and attention to raise
On ftVPfff lian1 mnj Wia nrfTi--44444 v Ui J 4A4V U Jl IIU J , ... v - . . V4 ... ItH Sin the lurch short pmings, we owe our exist- - pnee will be established for leaf evidenced of manwonderfnrtreni. 1 wpite, .emctvisepuDiican,-- '

Hj
He rani and nrenare it for market, land ourFor the want of more wadding. ence, ua it is lor ns to wme our .f i luqiscriimuaieiy anu annoy, aii,wnjLjrus and the ' painfn),-'toilsom-e,

and manufactured tobacco, depen-
dent, of course, upon the grade, ofindellile history upon the scrollto the church. incur their iirwill. : (';triumphant labors of American inof timt and receive therefor the f r iMlATT am 'inof. cnvT, .man flfl fti "'Aftobacco raised and the skill, withandBroke the door, stripped the pews,

A. J. SCALES. J. I- - 8CAAES.

SCALES & SCALES,

Attorneys at Law,
Greensboro, N. C,

the StateandFederalConrU.PRACTICEin will attend the Probate
Court of Rockiosrham County at Wentworth

ventors. .fo, m o. , -

blessins or the malidictions of fudashed out to the road which it is (cured, handled and
manufactured. The planter and Here yOn see a '. steam engine, ature gyrations.With his arms full of hymn books, and

limits being restricted, it would be
eminently improper for us to enter
elaborately into the details and mi-

nutiae, connected with its cultiva-
tion and management. If we can
say a word or let fall a syllable that
will advance the particular branch

Lowry bandits-wh- o infested some
of I the counties of your State motL
long since., ir 0 &iy '4.tf UuiAthe merchant have received muchthrew down his load ImpiSsed with these thoughts, cotton gin.an 'agricultural' ma-

chine, a turbine wheel; all ! as busywe woiu remind the reader thatAt their feet ! Then above all the shout injustice at the hands of irresponsi
i i , , . . Ihey are insignificant in numbers,as if they had so much to do andon the lt Monday of every month. jan!5:6mp j uto anu uisuonesc parties who going and shots cowaraiy aogs, ana tne oniy won-- ,

:there ! a work for him to do. a
buildin'to bo erected, the corner just so many minutes to do itiriinto the trade with the intention ofj North Elm St., Eat side of the Court House

Will Wnrlr fn-- r TTalf.Pn'nn of our industry and wealth : proRang his voice "Put Watt into 'emEALrn GOKIIELL, avoiding the tax, and who in manystone o which was laid at Greens men you see the products of the
machine guided brthe'. artisan'sboys, give 'em Watts !" mote the development of the latent (

der is that they can keep any com- -

mrinity in hot water. t'U;f
Now for, a little philosophizinginstances have been successful,boro oi the 19th day of August,and Counsellor at Law.Attorney Tn,pairillg watches, clock and jewelry.

AST V I april 2i:ly skillin a thousand varieties, "whoseAnd Throwing their tax nnpaid tobaccowuen w pioneers of the North Carthey did. That is all. Grasses
spring, flowers blow, perfection would make 'our graul itlltl UKJI1 gUOU-UIgU- U '.x t ,

r
Brown wrote, "Roll on! deepupon the market, the legitimatejpniAw oasuviu.iuu llOlsiedthe bttaer of and proSOLICITOR IN BANKRUPTCY,

T. . o. t a K n n 1ST fl . fnthra ntnrQ wjth astonisnmpnt. -N. H. D. WILSON, mauuiaciurer uuu wercnanc navePretty much as thev rtirl nir.ei-thr- ee veara ocean,- - ron i" : iwish he hadThere are about 700 mndAii fmmbeen compelled to compete withclaims tne organization a fixedago. the Patent Office on exhibition tri- - somethingcommeneingJi WBoli;them on the market.You may dig anywhere, and yon will turn
u thou ' sleen fornakeiirroli r ahd rd ifact. I : 1

Hittrto, those who were inter The price of the manufactured arup a ball

--

J ILL practice in the courts of Alamance, LIFE & FIRE llNSUKl t tj AULiN 1,
- DavWln,tiaUfrti mml Kand.Jph, audi Greensboro, N. C,
in the Supreme Court of North Carolina. ! T EPRESENTS lirst-clas- s Companies

And aU. iii the DUtriet and Circuit oourt , .
fa aggregate capital of over

of the United States, in the Western District -w J
of X. C., and specially in c m Bankinipt-- t THIRTY MILLIONS DOLLARS,

i i... 1.,..

little world iot developed 'thought lncty ilT verbatim. Did youfever j

which fills thfl hphni.ipr win. orimiJl roll T I mean in bed but --I need; Vi
ested i raising, dealing in, or man- -Bat not always a hero like this and ticle is thus depressed, but the

manufacturer and the merchant . a uutur i . . . . , fufactfmg tobacco, without regard ration. ? , i not asK ine question x our plumpthat's all.
ZJrrf Harte, in the X T. Tribune. who has purchased must sell or ouitto uny of action or concert of pur Th xenr U fA .'nx t 1 hedlthv lookine: bodv tells J me --von-.icj ..u m.i.u- -. .4.4. . , . 4.!4rrv fli,i line -- t fair rates. w . " 4.. 4 VVSV IJl VUC ' IU OilIII I - . . 4. 4 , 4pose, Wgrega ted, isolated, each man me business. He accordingly sellsauv vu. - - j -1'niniPt attmtKm-inTf- n to collections, at the man who labors for vears to "l Qn "lendly terms with Morphenn stairs over ilson & fcno- -

11 .1 l4..;nwo MmnttlfMl fit lilM a.rt' lor what he can get, in many inlor nipeu, ne uas waged an uneADDRESS i give material shape toit "r. " hTih. abore named court, solicit- - i her Bank, under the eliicu nt supervision qual Airfare with opposing forces. stances at a sacrifice, dependingof .."Twas dark, and save, a i sparkof his brain, and

resources of our impoverished State;
infuse a spirit of energy and enter-
prise Into uur ruiiuno, yiuufrB ui
ZtianniucLuaoio, convince them
all that their respective interests
are identical ; dispel the gloom and
despondency which seems to have
settled like a pall over the actions
of many of our best men convince
them that we inhabit the garden
spot of our great and grand Repub-
lic, and thus restrain them from
seeking homes in the inhospitable
climes of the North West, or the n6
less disagreeable breath of burning
sirocco which sweeps the broad
prairies of the South West ; that ia
a proper development of cur God
given resources, the prosperity and
happiness of onr people is sure tb
follow ; it we can succeed i riveti
ing upon the minds of thoe whb
read these lines, the importaice of
the subject, the benefits of co-pe- if

ation, the advantage of a unibrm
rule of action, we shall be nrre

To the Planters, Manufactur upon luture gains and with his eyesII ILL.II. ienqorin uniteu, on a common at times befall him n .Wn-fea-n I rro?n astar which twinkled On the 1 J
ed.

(JlEce, on North Elm
:C.4iirl House.

street, opposite the
ap ao-l- y platfoa, and enrolled under theto wait od oiened to make his next profit bylad nnvn ma1' )mf . --ks ; 1 distance far. there shon no lio-hf-c ta k IIwho will at all times kjav i.44u atuicf ruiBULH I . ... .. . .: o . ,flag fia common cause thev will buying his leaf or manufactured ar of those mad men which wrirk Wh DreaK tnel gloom-- of night; The--'-J

ers and Dealers in Tobacco
- in North . Caralina.

The Convention, which assembled
ticle at a lower price. Either thisforcewtory from the very jaws "of

all who desire either
Life or Fire Policies.

mar 14:ly
radial rAmlnfinn. in ua nrn clock struck ten. and I smoked and i.

w v v a mvuo tu a.un a s inifSi.ii . r -or he must steptnto the arena withdefeal . th Hke prudent chap Ithoaght -- il,
h s dishonestrcompetitor and assist L Vi!ZfSre3, it well to Sleep and son Wtt Grees.boro, N. C., on the lUth Hal in hand the planter and the

manticturer propose to trudge up him in rfofrandini; tha trnrommonf iw. luo-niucui- OI a WOriQ OI fOOIS.

1)11. EDWARD LINDSAY,

Physician and Surgeon,
ITERS his professional services toQ

the citiiens of Greensboro and. vicinity.
ap9-l- y

mosquito bar-1- ' mean,", some bars iAugust, instate, and formed the
nucleus of "The North Carolina To Iorp mnnpv nr nuit tb hn.ino ' .AIUB attractions in an en

rri.oa , 4- - I gineenng way is a class.: doublethe hlorcommerce, firmly impress
ed till the grain of one is the ma

mean as oaa. perhaps that's good
where lawyers 'war, with Coke and 'bacco Association,'7 requested the a uc i caouiia ori:ui lu tin huihi.ihhl j v '

tual ft vantage of the other, and ly plain to be seen and appreciated ZnV7SS?' ?gle' Cm"
by every farmer and merchant, and f S? Pieces .so

Qhas. Q. Yates,
MANUFACTURER OK

Tin, Sheet Iron & Copper Ware
dealer iii Dry Goods, Hats, Riots and

AND Wood Ware, Lamp, Crockery,
nd Glass Ware, Grocei.es, Stoves, and as-

sorted Goods, generally. No. tT South Elm
Street, Greensboro, N. C. Goods sold low for
cash, or barter. jan 19: Iy

Blackstone; but shed no 'drops! of A

blood. Balmy J sleep touched mythati) failure of the planter is the
under signed'to prepare aud publish
an address to all those raising, deal-
ing in, or manufacturing tobacco in
our State ; and we have the honor

uisto oe nopea, whether he be- - -
ith f n--

niz -
,Trr; eye-lids,wit- h, her, fiuirertipi then,deathblow to the hopes of the man

nfactjer, and vice versa. This plat comes a member ot this Association ITZl" fld afar. th' littiA iiD. A. & R. F. ROBERTSON,

Sure:eon Dentists. to submit the following, which has or not, that he will cheerfully assist 1" ?2E!. them" bbth7 S Pfiffilorm i association is as broad asw a. i A a a,r z j : i w vv uuu aa ai vX ilo Ujevsiam 1 lil'.l III. - -
. -

that jcommon interest and should tri? luuv,oui,I and is designed to show th m7 ze my eyes ; would close fr ho oh--, Having associa
ted themselves

been hastily thrown together, and
without that due preparation which

than compensated, and look to fie
future for the bright reward whi
is so clearly indicated by thebot
of commercial promise which eveb

i w- -- i: r i , : s t .the business all exeept those who Plicated natnrn of ia T.rln;o n I nvioii oiesc wouia give me rest. h iin the practice of comply with every letter of the law,the imirortance of the subject de
inclu every North Carolinian, es-pec- ia

every one who resides in
the I dmont region, who has the

:

t'

IT

the high pressure system. Itis ed as Tsaid upon'my bedjthrea
mands. i: for no higher reason than that miles or more, lav on one side. !

DENTISTRY,
respectfully ofler
their profession

run by gas and - is employed innow spans our horizon. I

Experience has proven that td- -We deem it proper to say in ther-- 't' & it is greatly to his interest to do then J turned o'er., . Perchance I .
!

N. H. D. Wilson. Chas. E. Shoher.

1TIL4S04V &. SIIOliER,

B AKK ERS,
GREENSBORO, A". C,

(South Elm Street, opposite Express OUice.

making glass ware of a thousandso.ontset, that there is, no question acco is certainly the main depend varieties, useful and ornamental. It
oodlf the trade or business at
leart We are therefore authorized
tccoi ally invite into the member-sh- p

the Association every plan
It is known only to a few whoo which should be tliscussea wiin a

al serv ices to the
citizens of

Greensboro, j

and the surroun-- 1

swore I'm sure 1 didn't snore.
Then my pipe X t solace in many
a wakeful fit; and watched ' the cir.

attracts mnch attention;ence ot Lower Xirginia and. North-
ern and NorijL3Ve8tern North Cardeeper and more vital interest, than are posted on the subject that a

New York, Baltimore or even a The art gallery has a fin9 show- -
UY and sell Gold and Silver, Bank Notes,dit:g country. One or the other of them TV inn of nninfinnra man- - twrUinV.olina, and as indicated heretofore, cies nit xowaras the ceiling so fastState and Government Bonds, Rail Road Lynchburg manufacturer caa shipbe lonnd at tueir oince on i j

the one entrusted to your commit-
tee, and that within the limit of this
naner we can hardly expect to be

ran always he fact that our sou ana climate
ter chant, dealer in, or man

of Tobacco throughout the
Statind ask his in
betubf our combined effort to ele

entrance East Stocks and Bonds, &c. are very fine, and the success of the an? cc tnat they made the mos- - i
sculptor's i chisel is idiniavAi in qnitoes as sick, at - the stomack as iTJ ;tobacco to Charleston, Savannah,Lindsay's corner up stairs,

Market' Street. ty Receive Money on deposit subject to or even to JNew Orleans, cheaperSitisfaetorv refereuce triv en. if desired. SIGHT CHECK: ami" allow iutereM a collection oi siatuaix- - so trueflto I J ""tr,-D-f"fvifc-.ululj';- j;.able to enter the field ; but we sin-

cerely trust that our efforts may
awaken a desire on the part of the

than a man who lives anywhere in was vile leaf, which somefrom our reiective patrons during the in kind upon time deposits of CURRENCY vate p profession and advance the me that one almost listens to hearor SPECIE North Carolina.pat twelve or nfteen years. aiAtf 4.1 1 1 , ... f ,, ... I. .( . . soulless thief palmed 6ff bn .' rnv Iin ted of the fraternity. iuo maroie speas:. "This discrimination is unjust andVerould invite into our ranks The department of natural histo
Discount UiiHine Paper!

ollections made at all accessible points.
Sept. 16th, ly -

unfair, putting the North Carolina
great mass of our citizens who are
interested on this subject, and that
some abler pens, or more fertile

nigger boy for Durham. Tore man
and God, it (s' afraudloirNorth
Carolina .Durham. If I knew the !

a rti larger amount of capital, manufacturer greatly at a i disad ry .is well represented in minerals
and fossil remains, rock-preserv- ed

are peculiarly adapted to the pro-
duction and the higher grades, than
can be grown elsewhere in the coup-tr- y,

should , constrain every raiser
to" do the best in his power to pip-mot- e

this great interest, because pt
is our inherent source of wealth,arid
becauRO we must look in that direc-
tion mainly for the benefits which
must perforce follow its proper de-

velopment. j

We have our mines, but their
rinh minerals lie too far below the

iinacinations, in a larger and more vantage.Dot l the cultivation oi ana man-ufaqn- g

of tobacco,but especially
woih e ask for an increased capi

hand4 that' marked the brand; by
jingo, I'd "go . for imX ' And n'ow:

types or nre which lived and had
their being how long since manextended essay, may yet be induced it is believed tha: by co-ope- ra

tion that the Association can regu knoweth not. C

DR. B A. CLIEEK,
Physician and Surgeon,

T ITH an experience of 13 years, offers
TT hi professional services to the citizen

ot Ureeusboro and vicinity.
Office and Residence on West Market St.,

.near Odd Fellow's Hall.
REFERENCES :

Dr Wo T, Howard, Baltimore, Md ; Dr
Wilson Foote, Warrentou; N C ; Dr E
Burke HaywotMl. Raleigh, N C; Dr J H
Gil key, Marion, X C. ap 3(Mm

to undertake the task of writing at
length ou the subject.

tal manufacture, sufficient at
leatf work every leaf grown upon

iii I go ior,bed again; to which, V
after-- ' reading ithis, "you may say.! i.late this matter so as to at least put I have had occasion to admireOur oldest histories intorm us Noi Anien i T; jiCarolina soil. It is said by the fine timber of which your Statethat Tobacco was found growing in

North Carolinians on an equal foot-
ing withthose parties.

We must commend to the favor
exmiced cotton growers that can Doasc. There is something
whilothing is removed from the Why is a solar eclipse ' likerk wo--grand in a towering oak spreadingdigenous upon our soil as far back

as the landing of the expedition sent
out by Sir Walter Raleigh, upon able consideration of every member man whipping her boy t Because it's !cot!fieId except the fibre, the

set alks and foliage not being
its Drancnes iar away in all direc-
tions fromi the parent trunks Oneof the Association, and particularly hiding1 of the sun.

lioanoke Island in 1584. It was, taklom the land, the fertility of to every raiser of tobacco, the Wes feels full remuneration while gazI'LiATLU'S HOTEL,
rribla HoDsie In pleasantlylocat- - perhaps, by the camp fires first "Well, work away." said an in-- .tern North Carolina Tobacco Leaf ing upon these old giants of the

du8trious father, i "You know; theforest but what could you say to
i a. t i 4 . . r . .

and Planters1 Journal, the accredit-
ed organ of Xhe Association, pub

lighted on Carolina's Jbastern snore,
that the English pioneers of Amer- -

... .. j i i prophet says, Hoe, every one that- -

thirsteth." -- j j

the I decreases very slowly, and
it iah contended that by a proper
systof cultivation, under these
ciratances, the recuperative
forcf nature actually enable the
soil improve in character. If

kiwi, iruuj a tree wmcn weighs- -

the knot I mean 2.600 pounds fican civilization sac anu smoiteu lished under the direction ot a
the calamet of peace, from the pre ouch a one may be seen on exhibi A man who wanted to be a mb ;pared Kinniconick, in the true In

WATCH-MAKE- R, JEWELER AND
committee of the body, and devot-
ed mainly to the tobacco interest.
It is the purpose of the editors to
make it a journal worthy i of the

tion here, jit is of the walnut spe-
cies. Some Yankee, will make ister said, he believed he had been v

surface to be brought to light ju$t
yet. We have our cotton fields,
whose bosoms will soon be whiten-
ing in the Autumnal sun,and whose
products will carry joy and comfott
to the millions of earth's children: j

but it is an admitted fact, tht
where our soil and climate are
dapted to its full development,there
is no plant under the sun- which,
with proper care, skill and manage-

ment, can be made to produce such
a revenue as tobacco.

It has been long contended that
Tobacco raising greatly injured the
land, exhausting the elements of
plant food therein deposited, and
rendering it unfit for the subsequent
cultivation of the cereals and the
masses. The worn out lands which

dian style. . It was here, perhaps, tbisthe case with cotton, it is
called to labor in the Lord's barn- -'mor in the ease of tobacco, if a fortune carving buttons out of it

No.ll South Elm Street, Greensboro, N.C. yard.77
that the first native born .fcaglish-ma- n

contracted the habit of smoking
the newlydiscovered American'nar-cotic- ,

which has, at this day,become

confidence of the people, and a wel-
come visitor to every fireside in theTAS a beautiful stock of Watches,

we rn the stalks and stems, al-

low roots to decompose in the
soil t replace the salts and al- -

yet. v . -

The Louisville Agricultural As-
sociation commenced its sixteenth

I ed on Eat Street near the Court
House.and is roady for the recepti on o
Boarders and Travelers.

THE TABLE
Is always supplied with the best the mar-ke- t

adol ds.
THE STABLES

Are in charge of careful and attentive host-
lers and no pains are spared in any res-
pect to render guests comfortable.

THEBAE,Attached to the Planter's is always sup-
plied with the best Wines, Liquors and
Segars.

Have lately been attached to this Hotel,
and parties wishing conveyances, can be
accomodated with (ood Trams.

Ce Prices as low, if not lower than any
other hotel in town. JOHN T. REESE,

.r5:ly Proprietor.

X Clocks. Jewelry. Plated Ware, Pis A sapreme court Making loveland. It will give the regular quo to " the ; best , little woman in the itols, Cartridges, Notion, &c. All repair-
ing warranted. A larire aud fine stock of annual session' yesterday. The

show of stock is said to be' the
world.77 r. - - i cr .1 -

tations from the New York, Rich-
mond and Danville markets, and
will be published at the remarkably

liOia uec j4.iy
kalitrried off the land in the to
bacoaf by the judicious use of
comiial fertilizers, or other well
prerf manures.

B addition, if we set suffi- -

A. morning paper speaks ? of

almost universal.
Much as can be said against what

is called by some a pernicious habit,
the smoker smokes on, or the chew-e-r

rolls his quid from one side of his
mouth to the other, sanctions and

low rates of $1 per annum. ; ' thieving in the outskirts," which 'oro Booc As the Association will necessa- - may oe interpreted "picking ladies'
rilvr iYini finni uvruinoa t I ia wao pockets.?7 ;cienpital to work up the leafI surround Danville, and the untiliea(.CJ. OGBURH) i?- -! 1 :.i! 4. . L ::ta sensational wnter jsays, vit isfields scattered tbrougnot ine xo-bac- co

region, have been pointed to,
f. , TYanv vpai-- s as .an evidence of

peclfully, suggested that the fees
uor membership be at least one dol-

lar per annum in order that the
treasurer may be able to meet the
torrent expenses, and if it meet the

hard to say goodby.n We don't think .
" '

so. It is easier to say goodby three ! :V
times, than to say . "ichthyosaurus rnLthis fact, and the apparent condi

grove will at once open a field
of iray hitherto almost unex-plorriv- e

employment to thous-
ands i beg for their bread" or
wor b mere pittance ; stimulate
the sr by bringing a market to
his and benefit the present
mactarer byj giving his busi-nea- a

tone, influence and posi--

once. ..!. - : ..:' !: h h

finest ever exhibited the , finest
herds of the blue grass county be-
ing on the grounds. "

The cattle of this State have ob-
tained a world wide celebrity, and
when one compares them i with the
poverty stricken scrubs to be found
so generally North and South, it is
not strange;

Among the herds - is ' one cow for
which her owner: has repeatedly re-
fused the snug amount of $12,000.
Surprise at- - bis refusal will cease
when it; is stated .that her calves
readily., command -- $600, and' are
eagerly songht for at that price.

.Kentucky farmers are fast learn-
ing the lesson which might be stu-
died to advantage by farmers else--

STOP AT THE

even joiis the abuse of the filthy
habit. Its use is no longer confined
to race or clime. The Caucasian,
the Indian, the Maylay, the Mongo-
lian, the African, all vie with each
other in the consumption of the com-
modity, and it is this vast demand
which has given impulse to itsgrowth
andculture, and which,' in a consid-
erable degree,has dictated policy to
the fiscal world.

The fact that the discovery of to-

bacco was almost coeval with the dis

' A: lonely fellow advertizes in'a ' ' '

YARBOHOUGH HOUSE ! Chicago paper for a wife," and inti-- 1 ;i
mates that hepreters a poorgirL s.

Qreensboro Female College,
GREENSBORO., N. C.

The Fall Session will begin on the 27th
of August, nnder the Profcideucy of Rev.
T. M. Jones, D. D., the former President.

The Faculty will 'consist of Professors
W. C. Doub, A. M., W. F. Alderman.A.M
and F. J. Hahr, and a full corps of acconi-plibe- d

lady teacher.
For circulars coutaining full informa-

tion apply to the President or to
J. A. .CUNTNGGIM,

Secretary Board Trustee.
July 9-t- f

tion of these old neias woum xui
to attest this fact, but by the aid of
agriraluiralchemistry and other
applications of science,' the falla-

cious theory has been fully disprov-

ed, and by their light it has been
clearly demonstrated that the rais-

ing of tobacco, when judiciously al-

ternated, by a proper system of ro-- f

afinn. will be an advantage to the

The Louisville Courier-Journ- al tells .
tionrhich alone he will be able
to cind that respect which is

Raleigh, N. C.

G. W. Blacknell, Proprietor. hm to take the first 'one whore-- !n i

JUSt spohds and he will be almost cer-- j

approval1 ot the Association, that
five thousand copies of this address
be published in pamphlet form,
and sent to every known dealer in
the South.' V f

. When our people become fully
impressed with the vast importance
of our .tobacco-intere- st when the
cause shall have . become properly
fostered by , the guiding hand, of
discretion, n, mutual aid
aud mutual effort; receiving that
momentum which it will acquire by
a combined effort on the part of its

B tain to re.t a nooT onp.of the manu-i-t
is believed that they

out of the business every
covery of Columbus, and that it was
found to be an indigenous growth fact

can A Wftfr whn tnnnorTif. fn ftiivA a fnlra--land, and largely benefit the culti
valor. f. i

nnon tha soil of North Carolina, is

JOB WORK
OfEVEnYDeMrlpUoB,

Executed in the
VEItY BEST STILE,

And at New York prices, at the

where, that there is money in fine at the expense of an Irish provision ; itmailt of men, who fail or neg-lectt- y

the United States Inter--the best proof that the climate andTTides AVanted. In proof bf this we argue that theysoil of this State are naturally aA A Cash will bo paid stock. Toiling over unremunera- - dealer, said,, "Can you supply me
tive crops of grain and making a I with a yard of porkT7 "Pat, givenal hue tax on manufactureddaoted to its crrowth and culture, J5i!great difference in tne price ox weu

handled and nicely cured Tobacco, tob This tax is onerous, and
r ureen or nry Hides.

- - JAS. SLOAN'S SONS.
March, 1673.

bare living uteraiiy by the sweat oi i this gentleman three pig's feet."but if this element wexelacking.thePatriot Job Office. I
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